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“I’m just so delighted with

the work, no mess, no fuss

just a beautiful finish.”

Mrs Cessford
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Welcome to the Annual Report 2013-14 –

our eleventh year of existence has built

on our investment in services, improving

homes, major refurbishments and new build.

As you can read in this report, it has been the

year that many projects addressing low demand

and long term empty homes have come to

fruition. our progress towards all homes meeting

the Scottish Housing Quality Standard continues

on target. 

last year the Board of Management identified

clear service improvement priorities that will be

delivered over the following 5 years:

• Wrap up Warm – making hard to heat homes more energy efficient 

• Borders without Barriers – improving access to our services and

how we work in neighbourhoods

• Investing in our People – investing in the skills, knowledge and

growth of the people who delivered services to Tenants

• Preparing for the future – providing services that support Tenants

through the changes to the welfare benefit system

• Investing in new homes – delivering SBHA’s first new housing

development programme.

We would like to thank Scottish Borders Tenants organisation (SBTo) for

their help in agreeing priorities and their outstanding work this year in

ensuring that Tenant voices are heard and acted on in SBHA.

We work in many communities – all of which are unique. In the last year

we have invested in services facing challenges such as debt, unemployment,

benefit changes, anti-social behaviour and we will build on this in the

coming years.

Throughout this report you will read about the many activities we are

undertaking to meet the needs of Tenants and to ensure the financial

success of SBHA. effective partnership working with all sectors in the

Borders has been a crucial part of this and we would like to thank all

the Tenants, Staff and partner Agencies who have helped us deliver

on our promises, commitments and strategic aims in 2013-14.

Ray licence

Chairman, SBHA Board of Management

photo opposite: Mrs Cessford and Darren Hall, Joiner
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The Year’s MAIn evenTS
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The Year’s Main Events

Last year the Board, SBTO and Staff contributed

to the development of SBHA’s values. Our new

Values are:

• Our Tenants and communities are at the

heart of all we do.  

• We take pride in delivering excellent

quality services with courtesy and respect.  

• We aim to earn the trust of all people

we deal with. 

• We will always strive to give value for

money, whilst being focused on

accountability, transparency and honesty.

This Report highlights how Tenants are working with us to shape services, how

we are creating and improving Tenants’ homes and investing in our people to

equip them to deliver services. The achievements in this report are a reflection

of the commitment, creativity and flexibility of the Staff, Board and SBTo

members who strive to take SBHA forward – thank you to those that have

been part of this change.  

As rents pay for services this has been a year of considerable effort to protect

rental income. Changes to the Housing Benefit entitlements of Tenants who have

spare bedrooms were introduced last year and 503 Tenants were affected by this.

In response to this and other Welfare Reforms we have invested in and secured

funding to help deliver a range of services to help Tenants with financial problems

maximise their income and managing their money and secured resources to help

unemployed young people into work.  

Meeting increasing and changing housing demand has been a priority last year.

Building new homes at affordable rents, converting hard to let small flats into

good quality housing for families, and the demolition of unwanted homes in the

Stonefield estate, Hawick have marked the start of the transformation of SBHA

homes that are no longer fit for purpose.  

Thank you to the 2,170 Tenants who took the time to tell us their views

on our services last year – this was the most comprehensive survey we

have carried out and it helps us understand how different communities

and groups of people  feel about our services. It tells us where Tenants

are happy, how views are changing and where we need to improve and

we are using the feedback to improve satisfaction. We look forward to

sharing progress on this in the coming year.

Julia Mulloy

Chief executive

on behalf of the SBHA leadership Team

photo opposite: Keith Goodfellow, Technical officer

and Rutherford Square Tenant, Mr Hands
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Alison Mcneil, Hawick
(Chairperson)

Barry Armstrong, Hawick

Angela Barber, Innerleithen

Michael Bray, Selkirk

Doris Charlton, newcastleton

Wilma Derry, Selkirk

Joan Donaldson, Selkirk

lyn elliot, newcastleton

Marlen Jones, Innerleithen 

Kathryn Kelly, Selkirk

pat Kerley, Hawick

linda Mojsiuk, Kelso

Angela Sulo, Bowden

phae Turnbull, Galashiels

Scottish Borders Tenants

Organisation (SBTO)

“Being part of SBTO has given us a strong Tenant-

voice, our views are valued and taken on-board.”

Barry Armstrong, Member of SBTo
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TenAnTS Shaping Services
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pictured opposite: Members of SBTo with their Tenant participation Manager,

Alison notman – left to Right: Barry Armstrong, Alison notman, Wilma Derry

Tenants Shaping Services

Scottish Borders Tenants Organisation - SBTO
Scottish Borders Tenants organisation are the independent Tenant representative

group working with SBHA to ensure Tenants are at the heart of decision-making,

their views are sought and heard, and that Tenants have a wide range of ways to

influence decisions in SBHA. 

Having set their own Agenda, SBTo are delivering the following:

TENANT INVOLVEMENT & INFLUENCING SBHA DECISIONS AND SERVICES

• Working with the Tenant participation Advisory Service to develop

a Scrutiny Framework.

• Joint Working Groups with Staff focusing on reviewing

Anti-Social Behaviour; and, voids performance and practices.

• Worked with SBHA to develop the 100% Tenant Satisfaction

Survey, outcomes of which formed the first submission of

the Annual Return of the Charter (ARC).

• Developed an Information pack for Tenants who have

improvement works carried out in their homes.

• Consultation, and Tenant Choices events in langlee and

Hazeldean, Galashiels; Stonefield and Myerslaw, Hawick;

and Rutherford Square, Kelso.

• Judging the SBHA Staff Stars Awards with SBHA’s Chairman.

SUPPORTING TENANT ORGANISATIONS

• Assisting develop and support 3 local Tenant organisations.

• Re-branding including a new logo and re-launched the

SBTo web-site.

• participating in national training events and conferences.

FEEDING INTO THE GOVERNANCE OF SBHA

• participated in SBHA’s review of the Strategic plan agreeing

priorities with Board Members.

• organised a Bus Tour for Staff and Board Members to view

regeneration works, new-build homes and neighbourhoods.

COMMUNICATIONS AND INFORMATION

• local consultation with Scottish Borders Council on Transport.

• Door to Door knocking to promote Tenant participation.

• Annual Garden Competition.

SBTO identify their own priorities setting an annual

Consultation Plan, last year including the:

• planned Maintenance programme

• Annual Rent Increase

• Tenant participation Budget

• Anti-Social Behaviour policy

• Tenancy Support policy

• Mutual exchange and Homeswapper

• Customer Care for Contractors policy
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“I moved in to my home just over

a year ago and my neighbour has

been making my life very difficult.

I appreciate the team’s ongoing

support and I can’t fault SBHA for

what they are doing to help me.”

Tenant who reported ASB
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WoRKInG WITH TenAnTS to Shape our Services
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Working with Tenants to Shape our Services

Managing Anti-Social Behaviour (ASB)

We work hard with partner agencies to look after the

communities in which Tenants live, aiming to ensure they

are safe and great places to live. Tackling anti-social

behaviour (ASB) effectively is a clear priority for us.

over the last year, Tenants have worked with us to

scrutinise our performance and directly influenced

decisions on how we deliver this service. In partnership

with SBTo we undertook a comprehensive review of the

ASB service and implemented new service standards and

practices from September 2013, to ensure effective action is taken to resolve cases

using the full range of landlord tools and powers available to us.  

Improvements are already being seen.  SBHA received reports of 195 cases of anti-

social behaviour in the year – equating to 3.4 households per 100 homes which is

less than the national average of 8.6. We successfully resolved 70% of reported

cases by the end of the year plus an additional 141 cases from the previous year

and there is a vast reduction of ongoing cases outstanding at the end of the year

compared to the previous year – down from 141 to 68.

We will continue to work with our communities over the coming year to benefit

our Tenants. 

Maximising Incomes

our Housing Team do much more than collect rents, they work with

Tenants and future Tenants on low incomes or with financial difficulties

to provide support and advice to prevent debt. In these challenging

times, last year we invested in additional Housing officers and a

dedicated Financial Inclusion Team. This has provided essential support

at a time when there are major changes to the welfare benefits system. 

our Welfare Benefits officer and Financial Inclusion Advisor have

generated an additional £320,000 in income for Tenants and helped

84% of the Tenants who have had their Housing Benefit reduced due

spare rooms claim Discretionary Housing payment. This is why these

roles are so important – and with more changes ahead, the support

offered will remain invaluable.  

“Keys to Employment” Helping Young People into Work

Securing £54,000 in funding from the Scottish Government, people

and Communities Fund will help us deliver a brand new service for

young Tenants. Working with Borders College & supported by Scottish

Borders Council, a “Keys to employment” course was created to

improve the employability skills of young people. SBHA employed

a specialist Advisor providing advice and support to SBHA Tenants,

aged between 18 and 24, to address barriers to work, find jobs and

seek training opportunities. 

employability Advisor – Susan Falconer

Help with Money – Barry Wood and Debbie Mzee

photo opposite: Anti-Social Behaviour Team left to Right – Kirsty Jobling, Claire Scott,

Debby Gillet and inset; Guy Shillinglaw

Maria lyle, Director of

Housing Services
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CReATInG AnD IMpRovInG Tenants’ Homes
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Creating and Improving Tenants’ Homes

Creating new homes

last year heralded SBHA’s move into new build and

mid-market rents; also, the start of the largest

regeneration works currently on-site in the Scottish

Borders; and, a programme of bringing hard to let

properties back into use.

In november 2013, SBHA let 3 new-build properties

for mid-market rent at Jessamine, earlston with

demand for these properties being extremely high.

The £10 Million regeneration works at Stonefield,

Hawick got under-way with the demolition of 11

blocks to make way for 44 new-build homes, the re-furbishment of the first two

blocks of 8 in total also commencing on site last year. This 3-year programme

will transform this area of Hawick supplying a range of properties including

those to full wheelchair-accessible standard.

Hard to let properties are being re-furbished and let with the completion of

Myerslaw Court, Hawick, a previous low-demand amenity housing scheme,

providing 9 new family homes, in July 2013. Another amenity complex,

Rutherford Square, Kelso also went on-site benefitting from a £1.1 million

re-furbishment.  

Business plan efficiencies and support from The Scottish Government and

Scottish Borders Council have enabled funding many of these projects to go

ahead, transforming local communities and providing improved housing choices

for Tenants.

Listening to Tenants to improve Services

Following the introduction of the Social Housing Charter, Tenants identified “First

Time Fix” as one of the most important service areas with 82% of SBHA Tenants

telling us they are happy with the repairs service, and our statistics showing that

84% of our repairs are completed first time. With over 19,500 reactive repairs

per year, nearly a fifth are emergencies with SBHA completing these in 1.8 hours

(average), also a noteworthy 98% of appointments, to carry out maintenance

jobs, are being kept. 

When setting SBHA’s strategic priorities, SBTo told us that energy

efficiency and making homes less costly to heat was a major

priority. “Wrap up Warm” works to insulate homes were carried

out in The linn, Kelso, Myerslaw Court, Hawick and Hawthorn

Road, Galashiels. A bid for £250,000 has been submitted to the

Green Homes Cash Back funding to maximise this programme

for Tenants’ homes.

Investing in Quality Homes

last year, over £11.9 million was spent on improving and

maintaining Tenants’ homes. The Scottish Housing Quality

Standard programme of works is 80% complete with a Tenant

Satisfaction rate of 89% for improvement works carried out

to homes e.g. new bathroom, kitchen or heating. 

Completed Blocks 1 and 2 at Stonefield

“Wrap up Warm” at Myerslaw 

photo opposite: Adam Ramage, Technical Services officer and

Swintons’ Site Manager, peter leishman on-site at Stonefield, Hawick

Alan vass, Director of

Technical Services
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“I was so shocked to be a

winner, I’m over the moon

to receive this Award.”

leigh Gilfether, Housing officer
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SBHA people
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SBHA People

Inspiring and Developing our People 

SBHA’s people Strategy 2012-16 sets out the plans for both Staff

and Governing Board Members with the appraisal and personal

development planning systems revised in the last year, and the

ongoing development of the learning and Development Strategy.

on top of the leadership Training, we delivered an extensive

programme of “Delivering Customer Excellence” with all 200 Staff

participating, a follow-up is planned for later in 2014. In February

we consulted all Staff on the Strategic plan, carrying out a series

of eight inter-active workshops to encourage Staffs’ views and

opinions. The ongoing focus on managing attendance has resulted

in significant reductions in long-term sickness absences.

Developing the Workforce of the Future

Work placements for 15 Scottish Borders College students,

2 people from the Job Centre and 4 school pupils took place

over the year with SBHA continuing to work very closely with

schools and the College to support training and local employment. 

Accreditations and Improved working practices 

A Staff Survey carried out as part of the Investors in people

project was used as the basis for the formulation of the employee

Strategy Group. Scottish enterprise Borders have supported this,

and other staff development programmes, by providing advice

and funding. 

A further 10 Staff qualified in the Institution of occupational

Safety and Health and 22 Staff undertook Gas Awareness Training. 

Stars Awards Finalists

photo opposite: leigh Gilfether, Housing officer and Winner of the “oliver Award”

2013 Stars Awards
winners were: 

Customer Service Star

leigh Gilfether, Housing officer

Professional Star

Wendy Wilson, Housing officer

Shining Star

Dianne Wilson,

Technical Services Administrator

Outstanding Achievement Star

Derek Gibson, Maintenance officer

SBHA Team Star

Contracts Team,

Maintenance Division

Overall 2013 winner

“Oliver Angus” Award

leigh Gilfether, Housing officer

Stars Awards – designed and

developed by SBHA Staff

eighty-four nominations were

received this year with 30 of the

Staff having received two or

more nominations. leigh

Gilfether, a Housing officer in

Galashiels was chosen for her

work helping Tenants in a crisis

situation at Galapark, Galashiels

who had lost their homes before

Christmas due to high winds

damaging their flats. leigh demonstrated a massive commitment to our Tenants

by working long hours to find alternative accommodation, and oversee their

return to their homes once refurbished. 
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The Association’s values were also agreed by the Board, and SBTo Tenants:

“Our Tenants and communities are at the heart of all we do.
We take pride in delivering excellent quality services with
courtesy and respect. 

We aim to earn the trust of all people we deal with. We will
always strive to give value for money, while being focussed
on accountability, transparency and honesty.”
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Board of MAnAGeMenT
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Board Members are volunteers who give up

their time to run the Association as part of

its governance structure and include

Tenants, Councillors and business people

who are committed to supporting and

governing SBHA.  

They bring a wealth of experience and

skills that provide SBHA with effective

governance. over the last year the Board

has reviewed the Strategic Direction of

SBHA and monitored the implementation

of the main strategies that drive us

towards achieving our objectives. Major

financial decisions have been taken that

secure the long term financial viability of

SBHA – these address pension liabilities,

the risks associated with new build and the

need to secure resources to invest in

services to Tenants. 

The Board completed the first series of

Board Member appraisals and piloted

governance and risk webinar sessions.

To ensure compliance with The Scottish

Housing Regulator’s Regulatory Framework

a Board Working Group was established to

review the current Rules.

Finally, our very grateful thanks to retiring

Board and Sub-Committee Members:

Kathleen Beaton, Wilma Derry, Darren

Ferguson, Kenneth Gunn, Stuart lobb,

George parker, Robert pearson, Sandy

Scott, and pam Warren, who stood down

last year.

our non-charitable subsidiary company

delivered the first mid-market rented

homes at Jessamine, earlston as well as

opened a post office local, the first of its

kind to be sited in a housing association,

in January 2014.

Members of SBHA’s Board of Management

as at 31st March 2014 

Chairman Ray licence

Vice Chairs Marlen Jones

Simon Mountford

Members Alastair Cranston

vicky Davidson

Michael Grieve

Bill Herd

Ann Knight

Ian MacDonald

Rob Mcvittie

ethel Munro

David paterson

John paton-Day

David pye

Sheila Spence

Co-optees eric Glass 

Members of the Housing Services

Sub-Committee (excluding Board nominees)

Convener John paton-Day (Board Member)

Members Alex Cunningham 

Stephen Smith 

Michael Bray

Co-optees Inspector Kenny Simpson 

Members of the Technical Services

Sub-Committee (excluding Board nominees)

Convener ethel Munro (Board Member)

Members philippa Brosnon 

phae Turnbull 

2013-14

local Resident Mrs Saunders with some of the SBHA post office Team Members

pictured opposite: “Wrap up Warm” project, with Jackie Wallace, SBHA

Technical Services Manager (Contracts)
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“SBHA have transformed the place, you’d hardly

know they’re here, they just get on with the work.” 

Mrs Bell
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Financial Highlights

As at 31st March 2014, SBHA owned 5,686 houses

and flats, a reduction of 28 through Right to Buy

and reconfigurations and a further 89 demolitions

over the year. 

Rent levels in 2013-14 were increased by an

average of 4.5%, being year 4 of a 6 year rental

level programme which, after consultation, was set

to enable future business plan commitments and

services to Tenants to be achieved. With an increase

of 4.1% in April 2014, average rents continue to be

relatively low locally and across Scotland. 

This year, capital projects and growth plans

made great progression as highlighted earlier in

the report with a range of projects such as new

build, reconfiguration and regeneration. The

Association remains on course to achieve the

Scottish Housing Quality Standard (SHQS)

across all of its homes by 2015, spending more

than £11.9m on repairs and improvements in

the year.

Rent collection was good in the year given

economic circumstances and welfare benefit

changes. This was however one of the factors

of rent loss due to empty homes (voids)

increasing.

Costs have continued to be controlled and

monitored throughout the year to ensure that

Tenants receive the best value in everything we

do. We recognise best value not only in financial

terms but in quality to give better satisfaction

and outcomes for Tenants.

The Balance Sheet confirms positive Capital

and Reserves. 

The 30-year Business plan was approved by

SBHA’s Funder, lloyds TSB Bank demonstrating

their continuing support, with the business of

SBHA remaining stable and encouraging

progress being made in key areas. 

The 2013-14 Income and expenditure and

Balance Sheet are outlined overleaf.

2.863.37 2.89

3.973.90 3.85

Total Rent Arrears as % of Gross Rental Income

2013-14

Former
Arrears

Current
Arrears

2011-12 2012-13

1.450.98 0.84

Average Days to Re-Let a Void

2013-142011-12 2012-13

Void Rent Loss as % of Rental Income

photo opposite: Mrs Bell, SBHA Tenant; David Cassidy, Technical officer (Foreman); Ian Gordon, painter

Carly Stewart, Director of
Finance and Corporate Services

32
2011-12

26
2012-13

38
2013-14
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FInAnCIAl Highlights

Guide to the Accounts

Income from rents and other services

we provide

Cost of running SBHA including

money spent on house improvements

Interest earned on cash we invested

Interest paid on money we borrowed

Adjustment for housing

improvements since 2003

INCOME AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNT for the year ended 31st MARCH 2014

2014 2013

£ £

Turnover 18,983,341 18,408,409

less operating costs (13,543,455) (12,625,153)

Operating Surplus 5,439,886 5,783,256

pension Scheme adj to past Service Cost - -

Surplus on sale of housing properties 96,570 148,296

Interest Receiveable on Surplus Funds 292,933 278,747

loan Interest and Similar Charges (1,713,489) (1,519,309)

Surplus for the year 4,115,900 4,690,990

Recognised Gains and Losses

prior period Adjustment - -

pension Scheme Actuarial (loss) Gain (967,000) (409,000)

Total Recognised Gains

since last Annual Report 3,148,900 4,281,990

Repairs &

Maintenance

Improvements

& Modernisation

Depreciation

Grounds

Maintenance

Bad debts

loan Interest

Staff Costs*

Corporate &

Administration

* excludes Maintenance Division Staff

14p

40p

12p
2p

2p

7p

14p

9pHow each pound is spent
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BALANCE SHEET as at 31st MARCH 2014

2014 2013

£ £

Fixed Assets

Housing properties - depreciated cost 52,039,162 48,359,028

Capital Grants (1,250,819) (1,044,198)

50,788,343 47,314,830

other fixed assets 2,241,205 2,355,682

53,029,548 49,670,512

Investment in Subsidiary Company 1 1

Current Assets

Stock of materials 47,221 25,334

Debtors 1,405,728 1,461,687

Cash at bank and in hand 8,820,230 7,867,037

10,273,179 9,354,058

Creditors: Amounts falling due within one year (3,254,542) (3,056,137)

net Current Assets 7,018,637 6,297,921

Total Assets less current liabilities 60,048,186 55,968,434

Creditors: Amounts falling due after more than one year (27,643,200) (27,729,600)

net assets excluding pension asset 32,404,986 28,238,834

net pension Asset 563,000 1,195,000

net assets including pension asset 32,967,986 29,433,834

Capital and Reserves

Share Capital 251 258

Revenue Reserve 31,899,476 27,998,576

Designated Reserve 505,259 240,000

pension Reserve/(Deficit) 563,000 1,195,000

Total Capital and Reserves 32,967,986 29,433,834

Guide to Accounts

What SBHA paid for the

houses plus improvements

Value of offices,

IT equipment, etc

Money people owe to us

Money we owe

to other people

Money we owe to funders

Reserves to be used for

specific ear-marked projects

The figures shown in this Report are an extract of SBHA’s Audited Statutory Financial Statements for 2013-14,

relating to the Income and Expenditure account and the Balance Sheet.
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